
Spring 
has arrived 

at Camp Lincoln and 
Camp Lake Hubert, which 

means that summer is just around the 
corner! We are excited to have you join us for 

our 105th Season. This Railsplitter will help you start to 
prepare for the summer-of-a-lifetime. Descriptions of our weekly 

special days are listed, as are the Rally Day Dance Themes for our 
older three and four week campers. In addition to the usual fantastic 
activities and special days we have offered in the past, we have 
added a few twists as well as some new ones for you to enjoy, too. 
You will find descriptions of a sampling of these new and improved 
activities and events within this newsletter.

Another sure sign that camp is just around the corner is that our 
new gear and supplies for Summer 2014 are starting to show up. 
Marty and the CL/CLH Maintenance Staff have been busy putting 
away the new stand-up paddleboards, mountain bikes, archery 

equipment, and much, much more. Did 
you know that we order over 550 CASES of 

cereal each summer? Many trucks will be showing up 
every week between now and the start of camp bringing all that is 

needed to make this an amazing summer.

Finally, there is a list of all of the campers signed up for camp in the 
middle section of this edition of the Spring Railsplitter. Please check it 
out to see if your friends from last year are returning or to see if any of 
your friends or your neighbors from home are joining you at Lincoln or 
Hubert this summer for the first time. If they are not, please be sure to 
encourage them to join you on what we hope is your best summer yet. 
You can “booster” your friends, and if they come to camp, you could 
win a blanket, a jacket or even a bicycle! I hope that you enjoy this 
2014 Spring Railsplitter, and we look forward to 
seeing you at Camp Lincoln and 
Camp Lake Hubert this summer!

CFAB, 

 Ruggs
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CAMP 
LINCOLN
SPECIAL DAYS!
THE GREAT ESCAPE 
(1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18TH; 
2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 17TH)
Collect. Piece Together. Decipher. Solve. Break Out. 
Escape. Why would you want to escape? What are you 

escaping from? How are you going to escape? These questions are all that you possess 
as your cabin attempts to complete different activities and decipher a variety of clues. 

However, one question remains… where are you escaping to?

COLOR WARS PART 1 
(1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25TH; 2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 24TH) 

Color Wars Part 1 is continuing to be a huge success with campers and staff members alike since 
its introduction 4 short summers ago. Heed the call of your Color Wars Team at the Breakout 

Fire, pull your team to victory as RED challenges BLUE in Team Tug-O-War and chant as loud 
as possible in Color Wars Songfest 2k14. Help your team gain the lead for Color Wars Part 2. May 

the best team win!

CARNIVAL (1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JULY 2ND; 2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 31ST)
Ladies and Gentlemen! Boys and Girls! Step right up to the BEST Camp Carnival you have ever seen 

in some time! We have something for everyone folks: Bungee Runs, Jousting, Sumo Wrestling, Moon 
Bouncing, Balloon Darts, Water Ring Toss, Face Painting, Monster Sliding and much, much more!

That’s right folks! We have world-class attractions to thrill and excite! 
If you think you have what it takes, then head on over to the Quarterback 

Challenge, Golf Challenge or the Baseball Challenge and show us what 
you got! How cold is the water in the Dunk Tank? Try to sink André, 

Kris, or Ruggs with your best shot and you will soon find out. All this and 
more are returning to Lincoln this summer for two special days!

COLOR WARS PART 2 
(1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JULY 9TH; 

2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 7TH)
Inspired by Brownie Cote’s Personal Diary, this age-

old camp tradition has competitively matched the RED 
TEAM against the BLUE TEAM. 
The 2013 Color Wars concluded with 
a tense finale, but THIS is a new year 
which brings new campers, larger 
events, greater excitement, more fun, 
and a new champion. Get ready to 
help lead your team to victory!

CAMP LINCOLN 
LT1 AND LT2
Henry Beatty – Winnetka, IL
Jimmy Crimmins – Winnetka, IL
Brendan Doyle – Winnetka, IL
Chris Fisher – Hillsborough, CA
Robbie Faryniarz – Riverside, CT
Alex Fowkes – Wilmette, IL
Owen Hall – Chicago, IL
John Kapples – Wellesley, MA
Harry Laible – Winnetka, IL
Whit Lippincott – Dallas, TX
Tully Morrison – Long Lake, MN
Gavin Nolan – Franklin, IN
Ian Stokes – Carbondale, CO
Michael Svolos – Omaha, NE
Fritzy Swearingen – Bettendorf, IA
Parker Weber – Pacific Palisades, CA
Harry Wohl – Saint Paul, MN



RALLY DAY
DANCE 
THEMES
PEACE, LOVE AND DANCE: 1ST SESSION - 
FRIDAY, JUNE 27TH 
It is time to get keyed up for a killer party as 
we transform Lincoln into one of the 1960’s 
most memorable events….WOODSTOCK! 
Be sure to arrive dressed in your best hippie 
threads complete with smiley faces, fake 
tattoos, braids, tie-dyes and cool sunglasses. 
If hippies are not your thing, then dress as 
your favorite 60’s historical figure like 
Marilyn Monroe, JFK, Diana Ross of the 
Supremes, Martin Luther King, Jr., Twiggy, 
Neil Armstrong, Cher or as one of the 
Beatles to name a few. At the end of the 
night, you will have finger popped, danced 
holes in your soles and then bugged out. 
Can you dig it?

CALLING ALL CAPED CRUSADERS:
2ND SESSION - SATURDAY, JULY 26TH
We apologize for interrupting your reading 
with an important news bulletin: Once again, 
Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert are 
under attack! During 1st Session last year, 
the evil archenemy, Anti-Dance Man, tried 
to destroy the Rally Day Dance as we know 
it. Lucky for us, he was unsuccessful! 
However, word on the street is that he plans 
to try again during 2nd Session this year. 
Thus we have been left with only thing 
to do… unite our powers, AGAIN, and 
dance the night away! We hope that you 
will come dressed as your favorite caped 
crusader, superhero, fairy tale character, or 
even a being of your own creation. Like the 
proverbial phoenix, the 2nd Session Rally 
Day Dance will rise from the ashes to even 
greater heights and will allow us to spoil 
Anti-Dance Man’s Plans once and for all.

CAMP LINCOLN UPDATES
At Camp Lincoln, we have been working very hard throughout this long, 
bitter cold, off-season to ensure that the Summer of 2014 will be better 
than ever! In order to make this summer so amazing, we have updated some areas on camp, 
expanded some activity programs, and made sure that all of our equipment is great to use!

First, we have offered waterskiing as an activity over the past few years in various ways, 
we are finally able to bring waterskiing right to camp on Lake Hubert! In the off-season, we 
got a ski boat and have brought on some amazing staff members who are certified to teach 
waterskiing to all levels of skiers. That’s not all that we have added and improved on the 
waterfront, though! Our docks have been upgraded, and we now have more paddleboards 
so that more campers can enjoy such a great way to be on the lake!

Some other exciting updates to Camp Lincoln include a new campsite for overnight cabin 
campouts, a new Gaga Court in Pancake Park and another in Junior Camp, a new trips 
menu with tastier food than before, and new athletic equipment for sports and field games. 
Too, we spent a lot of time completely revamping the Junior Campfire Area. Finally, Color 
Wars Part 1 has been updated with even more exciting games, challenges, and activities.

Please be sure to be on the lookout for all these new updates and improvements during the 
summer and we hope these changes will help to make this summer the best one yet!

“I HAVE SPOKEN ABOUT OUR WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE TO MY CO-WORKERS, 
PATIENTS, THEIR FAMILIES, MY FRIENDS, OTHER NURSES, AND NEIGHBORS. 
CAMP LINCOLN MADE SUCH A GOOD IMPACT!” – Camp Lincoln Parent
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No matter where you are from, summer 
has to be just around the corner, right? 

With each passing month, we keep 
trying to make summer come faster and 

faster so that we can hurry up and get to 
camp! Part of getting ready for camp is 

looking forward to the familiar aspects of 
camp and our growing curiosity about the 

changes and differences the 2014 Summer will 
bring. This year at Camp Lake Hubert, we will 

be expanding two popular activities from last 
summer. The first involving our feathered friends, 

the baby chicks, and second, the expansion of our 
waterskiing program. 

As many of you may remember from last summer, 
we hatched a baby chicken who we named Solo. Solo 

was an American Silkie Bantam Chicken. Silkies are 
known for their gentle personalities and “dog like” 
characteristics of following people around. Solo was a 
great example of these behaviors as one could watch 
Solo follow Ecology Campers around camp as they all 
took her for a daily walk. This summer, we will have 
many more baby chicks to take care of and play with 
throughout the summer.

The expansion of our waterskiing program will allow 
for waterskiing to be offered right on Lake Hubert. We 
will have a ski boat and qualified staff members ready 
to teach eager campers willing to give waterskiing 

a try! While we have done skiing in a variety of 
ways over the past years, we are excited to see this 
activity on Lake Hubert this summer.

There are a few more noteworthy updates, 
improvements and changes to mention. Bill Jones 
and Stacey Dyer are working on overhauling some of 
the elements on the Low Ropes Course. Additionally, 
several new events will be added to the course and 
parts of the layout will be reconfigured as well.

On top of adding waterskiing to Lake Hubert, we have also 
made other changes to the waterfront. We will be adding 
some sections to the docks for support and structural needs 
for the waterskiing program. Windsurfing will move to 
be over by the waterfront to allow the motorized boats to 
maneuver freely in and out of the Sailing Dock. 

Hubert’s Pasture has been opened up into more of a true 
pasture, and we will seed it with a variety of natural grasses 
this spring and fall. The horses will surely enjoy their new 
area and all it will have to offer them as the grass grows. 
Golden Eye has already given his “hoof” of approval! 

CAMP LAKE HUBERT UPDATES

“I WANT YOU TO KNOW… THIS GIRL IS SUCH A DIFFERENT PERSON COMPARED 
TO THE ONE I PUT ON THE PLANE A MONTH AGO. SHE IS FILLED WITH HOPE, 
CONFIDENCE, AND APPRECIATION. I AM SO THANKFUL TO YOU AND YOUR 
STAFF.” – Camp Lake Hubert Parent



CAMP LAKE HUBERT
SPECIAL DAYS
HAPPINESS ON HUBERT (1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18TH; 
2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 17TH)
“Because I am happy- clap along if you know that happiness is being at camp!” We wait all winter 
long to get back to our happy place. We will celebrate all things that make us happy at CLH! You 
will not need any special items for this day as everything is already waiting for you at camp. 

DISNEY EXTRAVAGANZA 
(1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25TH; 2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 24TH) 
We are going to create our own Magic Kingdom right on the shores of Hubert. We might enjoy an 
Under the Sea Treasure Hunt, Brave Style Archery, and even Mikey Mouse Pancakes for breakfast. The 
possibilities are endless. Please feel free to bring your own Disney Outfit or we will help you create one 
once you get to camp. 

COLOR WARS (1ST SESSION – WEDNESDAY, JULY 2ND; 2ND SESSION – THURSDAY, JULY 31ST)
Whether you are Green or White, your spirit will ignite for this special day! As camp is divided into two teams 
(Green or White) and they battle their way through a fun filled day of competitive challenges. By the end of 
the day, the camp will reunite as a stronger community, bringing the two back together as one. Team Color 
Assignments will be decided at camp. Every camper will get a shirt to wear for their respected teams as well.

EVERYDAY IS A HOLIDAY AT CAMP LAKE HUBERT! 
(1ST SESSION – TUESDAY, JULY 8TH; 2ND SESSION – WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6TH)
How fun would it be to celebrate different holidays with all your camp friends? We will plan the day to accomplish 
just that. Between the number of International/USA Campers and Staff we have a world of holidays to choose 
from. Please pick your favorite holiday and dress-up to represent that day. Never fear if you cannot pick, we 
will help you decide when you arrive at camp.

 

CLH LT PHASE I 
Claire Abbott – Oklahoma City, OK
Kiira Antenucci – Evergreen, CO
Courtney Bagg – Brentwood, CA
Jeanne Anne Bullington – Dallas, TX
Margot Cammon – St. Louis, MO
Sarah Engen – Austin, TX
Maddie Jo Goblirsch – Wayzata, MN
Isabel Hasselbalch – Lincoln, NE
Grace Hayes – Wilmette, IL
Laurel Hettinger – Weston, MA
Sally Kingman – Plymouth, MN
Frannie Knaggs – Austin, TX
Sage Lochhead – Evergreen CO
Phoebe MacKenzie – Englewood, CO

Annie McKeown – Longmeadow, MA
Anna Milliken – Lincoln, NE
Laine Raish – Upper Arlington, OH
Sarah Sant – St. Louis, MO
Summer Schuster – Lake Forest, IL
Kaylee Stenberg – Des Moines, IA
Megan Trachtenberg – Oklahoma City, OK
Ellen Vroege – Deephaven, MN
Megan Whitney – Inver Grove Heights, MN

CLH LT PHASE II
Meredith Baum – Shawnee Mission, KS 
Molly Buehler – Kenilworth, IL
Maggie Dambro – Las Vegas, NV
Emily Default – Karlstad, MN
Claire Egerter – Winnetka, IL
AnnaLise Frywald – Hinsdale, IL
Blair Goldstein – Omaha, NE
Sam Harney – New Canaan, CT
Caroline Hogan – Mission Hills KS
Izzy Ingle – Winnetka, IL
Grace Kerber – Lakeville, MN
Georgia Larsen – Park City, UT
Emmy Minturn – Winnetka, IL
Paige Newman – St. Louis Park, MN
Julia Papnek – Lake Forest, IL
Katie Schmidt – Orono, MN
Kedzie Schuster – Lake Forest, IL
Max Wilson – Pittsburgh, PA 
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7 REASONS WHY 
YOUR MIDDLE SCHOOLER 

NEEDS CAMP by Anne Archer Yetsko

When I Googled the phrase “middle school,” two of the top hits were “Middle 
school survival” and “Middle school: the worst years of my life.” I found that 

to be a pretty good depiction of how most people feel about this slightly (or not 
so slightly) traumatizing and awkward period of life. There are a few key aspects 

of the camp experience that are really beneficial for this age group.

CAMP GIVES YOUR MIDDLE SCHOOLER:
1. AN IDENTITY: KIDS NEED AN IDENTITY. Middle schoolers are defined 
by their looks, material stuff (cool shoes, backpack, gaming devices), 
parents, grades, and their athleticism. Camp allows kids to be known for 
being a great archer, team player, cannonball jumper, friend, kayaker, 
s’more maker, table setter, frog catcher, and much more. This list is 
endless. When a kid walks onto a camp property they get to choose their 
identity. WOW! Where else in life does that happen? A few years ago 
we had a girl come to camp who decided she wanted to go by “Phyllis” 
at camp. She had always liked the name and she wanted people to call 
her Phyllis. Camp even allows you to change your name if you want to!

2. AN EMOTIONALLY SAFE ENVIRONMENT: Our middle schoolers need 
a supportive environment where they can mess up and it’s ok. They 
need somewhere they can miss the bulls-eye and no one laughs. Instead, 
their friends give them pointers on how to do better next time. Camp 
provides this.

3. A CHANCE TO BE A KID: We live in a world that forces children to grow up entirely too fast. 
Our kids need a chance to be kids. They need to make s’mores, ride horses, shoot a bow and 
arrow, dress silly, eat candy, paint pictures, play games, and go on adventures.

4. AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE OUTSIDE: Our kids live in a world where they never have to go outside, 
and that world scares me. Our kids need to get dirty, make forts, swim in lakes, and catch fireflies. There 

are hundreds of articles and books out there about “the nature deficit” in children. To 
grow emotionally, physically, and mentally, kids need time outside. As our 

addiction to phones, computers, tablets, and video games grows, 
it has never been more important for kids to have substantial time 

away from these things.

5. TRUE FRIENDS: There is something about people living together, 
working together, playing together, and overcoming challenges together 

that creates friendships that are intense and long lasting. They are also 
different from school friendships that can often end on a whim and are just 

as often filled with drama. Knowing they have a safety net of “camp friends” 
makes the emotional rollercoaster of middle school more bearable.

CAMPERS! HOW TO 
PREPARE YOURSELVES 
FOR THE SUMMER
Hey campers! It is almost time to make the journey to camp! 
Here are three easy things you can try to help you prepare 
for the best summer of your life! 

1) Try to set your alarm in the morning and, as difficult 
as it may be, get out of your bed to start getting ready 
for the day right when your alarm goes off. You will 
be surprised how much being used to this early 
morning routine can help you get the most out of 
every day at camp. 

2) Go shopping with your parents for some camp 
essentials! Even if you just get some bug spray, 
sunscreen, and a stylish new bathing suit, it 
will all help you get even more excited for 
the summer and for your time at camp!

3) Finally, to make sure your 
family knows how much fun 
you have during the summer, 
take some stationary and 
stamps pre-addressed with 
your family’s address. Don’t 
forget  the 
grandparents, 
aunts, uncles, 
and cousins!



6. MENTORS: Kids need people other than their parents to invest in 
them. They need positive role models to look up to. Camp provides 
children with amazing, college-age students who truly care about 
them and want them to be the best version of themselves. Kids need 
people to teach them how to make friends, how to handle conflict, 
and how to be a good sport. They also need to know that there are 
other people out there who struggled through middle school who 
are now thriving. When their counselor tells them that seventh 
grade was also a really hard year for them, it gives them hope that 
life will not always be as difficult as it is in seventh grade.

7. A BIGGER PICTURE: Our preteens need to know that the world 
is bigger than their middle school, hometown, or even state. They 
need to know that when it feels like their world is crumbing around 
them in the halls of their school that their life is not limited to that 
place. They have friends in Florida and Louisiana, and counselors 
in Georgia and New York, and a camp in the mountains of western 
North Carolina.

I believe that kids today need camp more than ever, especially 
middle school kids. These preteens and newly-teens need to learn 
who they are and what they are great at in an emotionally safe and 
supportive environment that pushes them to play outside and grows 
their sense of adventure.

Anne Archer Yetsko is the associate director of Camp Merri-Mac 
in Black Mountain, North Carolina. She has worked for Merri-Mac 
for twelve years and is also a recent graduate Touro University’s 
Camp Administration and Leadership Master’s Program. 

“AS I REFLECT ON MY PAST SUMMER AS AN LT1, I THINK ABOUT IT AS THE 
YEAR IN WHICH I LEARNED THE MOST I’VE EVER LEARNED WHILE ATTENDING 
LINCOLN WHILE, AT THE SAME TIME, HAVING LOADS OF FUN AND PRACTICING 
IMPORTANT SKILLS.” – Camp Lincoln Camper
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2014 CAMP LINCOLN 
RETURNING STAFF
Benjamin Williamson – 2 years
Chris Dempsey – 2 years
Christopher Jesus Pastrana Medina – 2 years
Clayton Jacobs – 2 years
Dan Large – 2 years
Geovanni Rodriguez Montesinos – 2 years
Gray Pugh – 2 years
James Marriott – 2 years
Jason Heuer – 2 years
Karl Brunk – 3 years
Matthew Lynn – 2 years
Megan Jagger – 2 years
Michael Badum – 12 years
Niall Chambers – 2 years
Richard Jenkins – 5 years
Rita Bayer – 5 years
Robert Littman – 2 years
Serena Cram – 2 years

CHECK OUT OUR 
YOUTUBE PAGE!
For the first time in the 105 Year Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert History, we 
have uploaded our summer video on to YouTube! That’s right, if you were not 
able to make it to one of the Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert Movie 
Showings this season, or if you loved the video so much that you want to 
watch it again, you can now watch the 2013 CLCLH Summer Movie 
as many times as you want on our YouTube Page! All you have 
to do is enter this URL into your internet browser and enjoy: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QT-VsttlYUM. 

INST



2014 CAMP LAKE HUBERT 
RETURNING STAFF
Adam Campbell – 2 years
Anna Metcalf – 3 years
Betsy Dorn – 2 years
Harri Lloyd – 3 years
Jade Boulter – 2 years
Justine Tramontana – 2 years
Kate O’Sullivan – 4 years
Laura Alicia Vazquez Gayosso – 3 years
Laura Harrington – 4 years
Leah Baker – 2 years
Nora Agoston – 2 years
Rosa Martinez – 2 years
Sarah Lang – 6 years
Shay Magnuson  – 4 years
Stephanie McGowan – 2 years
Suzanne Atkins – 2 years
Sydney Rickstrom – 2 years
Zsofia Schiffer– 2 years

PARENTS! HOW TO 
PREPARE YOURSELVES
FOR THE SUMMER

Whether it is the first time your children will be attending 
Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert, or whether you are 
a seasoned veteran, here are 3 useful tips that can help 
ease your concerns and prepare you for the summer: 

1) Talk to your campers about their concerns and questions 
regarding camp. Not only will this help your children feel 
more excited and comfortable with being away from 
home, but chances are, as you talk things through, you 
will be able to answer a lot of your own questions.

2) Learn to embrace the time away from your 
children while they are at camp. Relax, read a 
new book, or try a new hobby that you have 
been “meaning to get around to” for a while. 
Like your campers, the more fun you have 
and the busier you are, the less you will have 
time to be “campersick.”

3) Remember that, as parents, we run into 
situations where we tell our kids that it 

is ok to be nervous and safely out of 
their comfort zones when learning 

new skills and meeting new 
people. Remind yourself of 

this fact and try to practice 
what you preach!
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REGISTER TODAY!
TOTAL CAMP EXPERIENCE | $225/ADULT (Ages 13+) 

 $200/CHILD (ages 3-12; Children under 3 are FREE) 
Stay in a cabin at Camp Lincoln, participate in any and all weekend activities, 

and relive your Camp experience! All meals and receptions included. Please 
note: children who have not completed high school must be accompanied by 

their parent or legal guardian while staying at camp.

BASIC CAMP EXPERIENCE | $175/PERSON 
Participate in any and all of the weekend festivities including receptions, meals, 

and activities. Accommodations not included.

SATURDAY ONLY EXPERIENCE | $125/PERSON 
Enjoy the day’s meals and activities. Accommodations not included.

FOR LODGING INFORMATION at Camp Lincoln, meal and activity package information, 
race registration, sponsorship opportunities and volunteer information, please visit 

www.lincoln-lakehubert.com/alumni or contact Jennifer Johnson at jjjohnson@lincoln-
lakehubert.com. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
Full refund of payment (less $100 processing fee per person) will be made for cancellations prior 

to August 1, 2014. Cancellations after August 1, 2014, will forfeit one-half of required payment 
per person.

105TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION 
WEEKEND AND LUCKY ME RUN
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 2014 | ARRIVAL DAY
 3:00 p.m. Check-In begins 
 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Camp Activities 
 4:30 p.m. Cocktail Reception
 6:00 p.m. Dinner and Opening Campfire

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 2014
 9:00 a.m. 3rd Annual Lucky Me Run 
 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Camp Activities 
 11:00 a.m. Awards Presentation and Lunch
 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Camp Activities and 
  Golf Tournament at The Pines
 6:00 p.m. BBQ and Evening Activities

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 2014 | DEPARTURE DAY
 8:00 a.m. Breakfast
 11:00 a.m. Check-Out

2014 LUCKY ME RUN AND 
105TH REUNION WEEKEND
AUGUST 22-24, 2014
Get out your camp duffle, pack your favorite gear for the 
Northwoods, grab your camp buddies, and head to the shores 
of Lake Hubert, for Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert’s 
105th Anniversary Celebration, August 22-24, 2014! 

Please join us for an unforgettable weekend celebrating 
Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert’s rich history, 
tradition and camping excellence over the past 105 
years. Stay in a camp cabin, participate in your 
favorite camp activities, and make new memories on 
the shores of Lake Hubert this summer! Camp will 
also host the 3rd Annual Brownie Cote Lucky Me 
Run over the Anniversary Weekend! If you have 
not participated in this fun alumni event, now 
is your chance to run alongside gorgeous Lake 
Hubert through the pine and birch forests on 
Camp Lincoln, Nashway, and Crow Wing 
County Roads, and be a part of Camp 
Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert’s Lucky 
Me Run to benefit the Camp Scholarship 
Fund. A full run around Lake Hubert 
(approximately 8 miles), or a 5K run 
are offered.



LUCKY ME
RACE REGISTRATION
PERSONAL INFORMATION

Last Name __________________________ First Name __________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________

Home Phone ___________________________ Mobile Phone ____________________

Email Address _________________________________________DOB _______________

Camp Experience Package ___________________________________________________

Complimentary T-shirt size (please circle one) S M L XL

PAYMENT OPTIONS

By Credit Card Visa/MasterCard

Amount ______________________________________ Exp. Date ________________

Card # ________________________________________ Security Code ____________
      (3-digit number on back of your card

By Check – Make checks payable to: American Camping Association
Mail to: Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert
   7460 Market Place Drive 
  Eden Prairie, MN 55344

RELEASE AND WAIVER STATEMENT
In consideration of the acceptance of this request to participate in the Brownie Cote “Lucky Me” Run, Around Lake Hubert and/or 5K, 
I hereby fully and forever release Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert, the City of Nisswa, Crow Wing County Minnesota, the race 
directors and any and all sponsors and their respective officers, members, agents, and each and all of its/their subsidiary and affiliated, 
corporations, companies, agencies and employees and each and all of its or their directors, governors, council members or board members, 
officers, employees, attorneys, accountants, consultants, and other agents, of and from any and all claims, demands, agreements, contracts, 
covenants, actions, suits, causes of action, obligations, controversies, costs, expenses, accounts, damages, judgments, losses, and liabilities, 
of whatsoever kind or nature, in law, equity or otherwise, whether known or unknown, from all liability and for all actions, claims and 
demands of any kind and nature that may arise from or in connection with my participation or proposed participation in any aspect of the 
races. I accept all known and unknown risks of any kind. I have been expressly advised and informed not to enter or participate unless 
medically able and properly trained. I also know that there may be vehicular and pedestrian traffic on the course route. I assume the risk 
associated with this event. In addition, I waive any claims I might have in connection with cancellation of the races for whatever reason. I 
represent that my physical condition to the best of my knowledge, is adequate to compete safely in this race. I authorize and consent to the 
publication by Camp Lincoln/Camp Lake Hubert whether by newsprint, written advertisements or otherwise, of any materials containing 
my name, image or picture, and I release Camp Lincoln/Camp Lake Hubert, the city of Nisswa, the county of crow wing the race directors 
and any and all sponsors and their respective officers, members, agents, and each and all of its/their subsidiary and affiliated, corporations, 
companies, agencies and employees from all liability and all actions, claims and demands of any kind and nature that may arise from or 
in connection with use of said materials, my name, image or picture or due to initial or subsequent publications of such material. I sign on 
behalf of myself and my heirs, personal representative and assigns. I understand that entry fees I pay are not refundable. I have read the 
foregoing and certify my agreement by my signature below.

SIGNATURE OF ENTRANT (Required or will delay processing)

_______________________________________________________ DATE_____________
If runner is under 18, signature of their parent or guardian is required.

RACE OPTIONS (please check one)

 
Run Around Lake Hubert
(8 miles) 
☐ $60 per person
*Complimentary t-shirt included

5K Run
 ☐ $60 per person
*Complimentary t-shirt included

Lucky Me Run Race 
Registration Fee  $______ 
 
I would like to make
a donation to the Camp
Scholarship Fund  $______ 
  
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED/
CHARGED TO CREDIT CARD 
$______ 

REGISTER BY JULY 1, 2014 
Register by July 1st to be guaranteed a “Lucky Me” Run t-shirt. All proceeds 

from the Brownie Cote “Lucky Me” Run will go to the Camp Lincoln and Camp 
Lake Hubert Scholarship Fund, allowing deserving children from across the 

U.S. to attend camp. A confirmation will be e-mailed to participants upon 
receipt of paid entry. Please bring your e-mail confirmation to packet 

pick-up. You can also check our website with a list of confirmed 
runners regularly. ENTRY FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. For more 

information contact Jennifer Johnson. Phone: 720-841-4017 
Fax: 952-922-7149 E-mail: alumni@lincoln-lakehubert.com 

Website: www.lincoln-lakehubert.com/alumni
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7460 Market Place Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTEDBuild a strong community through the give-
and-take experiences of living together;

Strive for excellence through challenges and 
achievements in activities and programs;

Have a lot of fun in a setting that creates joy and 
laughter with each new day;
 
Enhance and gain a sense of personal growth 
and development that comes with new-found 
independence and developed through the 
encouragement of caring young adults;

Establish many quality and lasting quality 
relationships that are made as the cabins work 
and play together.

Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert are committed 
to character building through five key Core Values…
values that have been a part of our tradition since 1909. 
These Core Values are an important part of everything 
we do, and are central to intentional camping. You can 
see our values in action, as our campers:

Core Values

INST

SPRING 2014 |  COST:  A SMILE!

CAMP LINCOLN FOR BOYS AND CAMP LAKE HUBERT FOR GIRLS 


